University Graduate Committee Agenda*
February 2, 2011, 3:00 – 5:00 PM
Babbitt Administration Center, Room 206
Meet-Me Line: 928-523-6363

*Members – Please send a substitute if you are unable to attend.

A. Welcome, Announcements, and Brief Reports
   1. Approval of the Minutes of the December 1, 2010 meeting
   2. Graduate Student Organization Report—Jeffrey Labanc, Eryn Schneider
   3. Dean’s Remarks—Ramona Mellott
   4. UGC Subcommittee Updates—Evie Garcia

B. Discussion Items
   1. Electronic Theses and Dissertations—Continuation of 12/1/10 discussion

C. Curricular Changes
   1. College of Engineering, Forestry, and Natural Sciences

   2. College of Arts and Letters
      a. M.A. English Plan Clean-Up/Restructure
3. **College of Social and Behavioral Sciences**
   a. **ES 584--Racism in U.S. Schools and Society: Investigating Whiteness and Constructions Of Race. New Course** (Co-convened w/ ES 484 and cross-listed w/ EDF 584).
   b. **M.A. Anthropology Plan Changes**

4. **College of Education**
   a. **EDF 584--Racism in U.S. Schools and Society: Investigating Whiteness and Constructions of Race. New Course.** (Co-convened w/ EDF 484 and cross-listed with ES 584)
   b. **EDF 602—Foundations of Native American Education: Tribal Nation Building and Schools. New Course.**
   c. **EPS 607—School-Based Interventions. New Course.**
   d. **EPS 640—Biological Bases of Behavior. New Course.**
   e. **M.Ed. Human Relations. Plan Change.**
   f. **EPS 592—Community Counseling. Course Change.**
   g. **M.Ed. Educational Specialties Restructure**
      ii. ESE 655—Advanced Assessment of Exceptional Learners. Course Change.
   h. **Graduate Certificate in Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Special Education. New Plan.**
   i. **M.Ed. in Educational Technology. Plan Change.**
   j. **Certificate Graduate Autism Spectrum Disorders (School-Based). Plan Change.**
   k. **M.Ed. Special Education with Certification: Severe/Profound Low Incidence. Plan Change.**
      i. **ESE 657—Assessment in Special Education: Low Incidence Disabilities. New Course.**
         *(formerly submitted as ESE 654)*
5. **College of Health and Human Services**
   b. CSD 602 Clinical Practicum. Course Change (Name, Description, & Prereq Change).
   c. CSD 608 Fieldwork Experience in Speech Pathology (Externship). Course Change (Name, Description, Prereq, Grading Basis).

6. **Consent Agenda**
   a. M.S. Engineering Integrated Bachelor/Master’s Program. Request.
   b. Master of Engineering Integrated Bachelor/Master’s Program. Request.
   i. SCI 662—College Science Teaching II: Planning and Assessment. Course Deletion.
   j. SCM Course Deletions.
      i. SCM 521 Framework for Biology
      ii. SCM 522 Organization of Cells
      iii. SCM 523 Photosynthesis and Cellular Respiration
      iv. SCM 524 Fundamental Genetics
      v. SCM 525 Basic Human Biology
      vi. SCM 526 Ecosystems and Environments
      vii. SCM 531 Basic of Chemistry
      viii. SCM 532 Energy
      ix. SCM 533 The Periodic Table and Bonding
x. SCM 534 Types of Matter

xi. SCM 535 Chemical Reactions

xii. SCM 541 Describing the Physical World

xiii. SCM 542 Forces, Work, and Momentum

xiv. SCM 543 Rotation, Harmonic Motion and Waves

xv. SCM 544 Thermodynamics and Geometrical Optics

xvi. SCM 545 Electricity: Fields and Circuits

xvii. SCM 546 Magnetism: Fields and Induction

xviii. SCM 547 Electromagnetic Waves and Wave Optics

xix. SCM 548 Relativity and Quantum Physics

xx. SCM 549 Atomic and Nuclear Physics

xxi. SCM 593 Workshop

xxii. SCM 599 Contemporary Developments

k. Forestry Course Changes

i. FOR 525—GIS and Spatial Techniques in Forestry. Course Change.

ii. FOR 551—Fire Ecology and Management. Course Change.

iii. FOR 552—Forest Tree Diseases. Course Change.


v. FOR 582—Ecological Restoration Applications. Course Change.

vi. FOR 625—Applied Conservation Biology. Course Change.

l. SOC 608—Fieldwork Experience. Course Deletion.

m. Anthropology Course Deletions

i. ANT 628—Gender Healing India. Course Deletion.

ii. ANT 528—Anthropology of Education. Course Deletion.

iii. ANT 547—Study of the Future. Course Deletion.
iv. ANT 551—Quaternary Archaeology. Course Deletion.


vi. ANT 566—Legislative Internship. Course Deletion.

vii. ANT 616—Southwest Ethnology—Non-Pueblo. Course Deletion.

n. ESE 554—Methods In Special Education: Low Incidence/Severe Profound Disabilities. Course Change.

o. ESE 581—Advanced Methods And Assessment In Special Education: Autism Spectrum Disorders. Course Change.

D. Fast Track Approval Report

1. Biology
   a. BIO 527 Ornithology. Course Change (Prerequisite).
   b. BIO 528 Mammalogy. Course Change (Prerequisite).

2. Center for Science Teaching and Learning
   a. SCI 508 Science Teacher Practicum. Course Change (Description).
   b. SCI 610 Science Teaching And Learning. Course Change (Description).
   c. SCI 611 Science Curriculum And Instruction. Course Change (Description).
   d. SCI 612 Using Science Assessments To Facilitate Instructional Change. Course Change (Description).
   e. SCI 613 Nature Of Science: Historical And Philosophical Perspectives. Course Change (Description).

3. Educational Psychology
   a. EPS 673 Psychoeducational Assessment I. Course Change (Prerequisite).
   b. EPS 674 Psychoeducational Assessment II. Course Change (Prerequisite).

4. Nursing
   a. NUR 510 Knowledge Development In Nursing. Course Change (Description).
   b. NUR 520 Applied Pathophysiology for APNS. Course Change (Description).
   c. NUR 530 Advanced Principles Of Evidence-Based Practice. Course Change (Prerequisite & Description).
   d. NUR 540 Pharmacology For Advanced Practice Nurses. Course Change (Prerequisite).
   e. NUR 550 Family Nursing Theory And Practice. Course Change (Prerequisite).
   f. NUR 560 Rural Theory And Health Policy. Course Change (Description).
   g. NUR 563 Case Management Practicum. Course Change (Grading).
   h. NUR 570 Epidemiology. Course Change (Prerequisite).
   i. NUR 608 Fieldwork Experience. Course Change (Description).
   j. NUR 630 Role Development. Course Change (Description).
k. NUR 631 Role Development Practicum. Course Change (Prerequisite & Description).

l. NUR 633 Outcomes Evaluation Practicum. Course Change (Description).

m. NUR 675 Advanced Roles Transition. Course Change (Co-Requisite).

5. Psychology

6. Anthropology

E. Agenda Items for Future Meetings

F. Adjourn